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Computer simulations have been carried out for the operation of punch-through P+-graded junc-

tion-N* 1e+-C-N+, Fig. 1a) type siLicon Trapatt diodes. Previous theoreticaL studies have concen-

ttated on abrupt junction diodes, yet most successfuL Trapatt diodes utiLize graded junctions. The

P+-C-Nt type diode can take high bias-current without burn-outl and also produces higher peak RF

power than abrupt P+-N-N+ type diodes (e.g., Table 1). ltre graded diodes exhibit aV-L/3 capaclt-

ance dependence at low reverse-voltages and have a relatively constant value of capacitance at high

voLtages. These diodes are fabricated by a deep diffusion nto""""1 and a lws-point probe proflle

measurement has confirmed the punch-through p+-C-f,f structure.

Ln the simulation, a reverse-biased diode in series with a bias source terminates a transmissi-

on Line havlng a characterlstic impedance Zo. A positl-ve pulse wave (represented 'by a haLf-sine

wave) is incident through the transmission llne on the diode2, and the diode reflects an amplified

negative pulse htave. Given the incident puLse, the program soLves for the reflected voLtage, diode

voltage, current, powerj and efficiency. The system of equations used to describe the diode ex-

press the devices phTsics (impact ionization, etc.) at nesh points within the graded regionqand the

Program calculates the interaction between the diode and transmission line circuitry.

Fig. L shows the transient behavior Leading to the forrnation of trapped plasma. Initiall.y the

electrical field peaks at the center of the graded region, thus the eLectron hole plasrna generation

begins at the middLe of the graded region (Fig. 1a). As the plasrna grords, it shifts toward the N*

side, approxirnateLy 6O% of. the way across as shown in I'ig. 1c, l1rls shift occurs because electrons

drift toward the N* region, and theLr ionizatlon rate is greater than the ionlzation rate of hoLes.

The optimum frequency of operation for p*-tl-tt* diode (Fig. 2) is given by f(GHz)*7{(U*).

Ln order to understand the diode operation more cLearly, consLder the p*-C-tt+ diode as tlro ser-

ies-connected diodes (simiLar to doubLe-drift Lmpatt diodes) vrith different depLetion-layer widths.

Ttre optimum frequencywill. be determined by the diode having the widest active region; t*7/O,6 Wfl

LzlWc (Fig. 2). Therefore, the optimum ll, for graded diode is greater than the optimum \ for

abrupt diode at a given frequency. Since the diode breakdown voLtage V, increases with W and the

output Power density is approxiurateLy proportlonal to Vg2, the RF output potrer denslty for graded

diode is greater than that for abrupt diode. For a given output power density, the bias current

density for graded diodes ls smal"ler than that for abrupt diodes. Figure 3 and Table 1 show a com-

parlson between calcuLated diode performance and experimentaL results obtained on several diodes.

Note that the agreement is excelLent.

The simuLation has revealed that the

impedance, has an optimum value for best

product AZ。 , diode area time, tranSmission line surge

operating effic■ency.  This ■s because the time constant
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in charging dlode capacitance Q-zollw) must be in the order of the rise tlme of the pulse lraves.

FLg. 2 indicates that, for a given frequency f and line inpedanc€ Zos the optlnun diode area A for
graded dlodes is 25'657. higher than that for abrupt diodes. Ttrus, graded diodes have power capabi-

f-ity advantage over abrupt diodes (note that the chotce of low Line lmpedance for Jpll8 Ln the

tabLe allowed further lncrease ln the diode area and therefore resulted in an increase in output

power) .

In concLusion, the high output power density and Large diode area, resulting from the choice of
wide depletion-layer width, gives rtse to the hlgh peak power capablLlty of graded junction diodes.

The experimentaL results presented are in excellent agreement with the theory.
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Table 1 Conparlson of the performance at 3.3 GItz
between experiments and simulations.

Fig。 1 
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Fig. 2 Optinun frequency of
operation as a function
of depl.etion-layer wldth.
The AZ^ product used in
simulation ls listed for
each operating point

Fig. 3 Output polver density
and efficiency as a
functlon of dlode
current density.
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